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NEW NURSES' HOMESULZER’S BEST FRIEND 
IS NOW LODGED IN JAIL

TheCorner Stone Ceremony For
New Post Office Is Now Under Way r

may be acceptable to citizens gener
ally.

vised that the _ Honorable Robert 
Rogers, Ministtg of Public Works, 
contemplates paying Brantford a 
brief visit’some day during October 

on the new post

It is hoped to have the foundation 
stone of Brantford's new public 
building laid some time in October, 
and in this connection Mr. Cockshutt, 
member for Brantford', u^ged the Min

ister of Public Works to perform thy 
ceremony. As a result, he has been 
able to send the Mayor the follow
ing gratifying letter:—

Brantford, Sept. 18, ’13. 
His Worship Mayor Hartman,

City:
Dear Mr. Mayor,—I am to-day ad-

The Minister is unable to name the 
exact date at present, but I advise 
you thus early in order that a pros
pective and satisfactory programme 
may be under way. Trusting the Al
dermen and yourself will co-operate 
and make this visit a great success, 
and promising ^tny assistance that I 
may be able to render. Allow me to 
remain, Yours faithfully,

W. F. COCKSHUTT.

to inspect progress 
-office building, also on my invitât 
to take thé leading part in laying 
the corner stone of this splendid ad
dition to Brantford’s public buildings. 
May I ask that you will bring this 
matter promptly before the City 
Council and arrange if possible, a 
little programme df procedure that

Ladies of the Women9s Hospital Aid 
Greatly Pleased With Fine New 
Building Which They Are Present
ing to the City.

He Expressed Contempt to the New 
York State Assembly—Consequently 
He May Stay in Jail For Indefinite 
Period.

ion I
I

With smile wreathed faces the ex- [ Up until the present, members of 
ecutive and members of the Ladies the nursing staff have lived in very

casion of the formal opening of the surroundings. Now there are 36 indi- 
Nurses Home. A feeling of radiance j vidual bedrooms, 25 of: which are at 
and of satisfaction over a noble pur- j present furnished, and other rooms 
pose at last achieved, permeated the j for recreative and other purposes, 
entire gathering and very naturally , The home is- separate from the 
so for the painstaking work of many main biulding and its location affords 
years stood forth as a delightful it- a splendid all rotind view. It is cpn- 
lustration of what faith, untiring nected by an underground pafcsage- 
work. and executive ability can ac- way with the hospital proper, so that 
complish. easy ingress and egress is assured.

At a cost of about $40,000. includ- Milton pressed brick was used in the 
ing the splendid site given by the construction and there are three sun 
Governors., the structure is probably parlors and three balconies overhead, 
the most modern and up-to-date of On the inside there are window al- 
its kind in live Dominion. It was coves. It is of fire-proof construction 
planned with great care after visits and solid architecture, 
of inspection to other similar homes Each of the rooms to be occupied 
in Canada and the States and . era- by the nurses is simply furnished with! 
bodies all the best that could be white enamel bed,, table, a couple of 
gleaned from the experience of chairs and clothes closet. Pictures 
other places. , and kindred ornamentations • will be

There has been nothing of an ex- at the taste of the occupant. There 
■travagant nature, but taste, substan- is a rug on the floor 
tiality and convenience are manifest light.
in every direction and many and There is a suite for the Super
hearty were the congratulations show- intendent consisting of a sitting 
ered upon those responsible for the room, bedroom and bathroom*

(Continued on Page 4)

icnsdien Frew UMpetciij the assembly in an attempt to round|DD A MTFOSsMsSsi
Many county penitentiary. He was this morning after an impassioned 
remanded to that institution by the plea from Majonty Leader Levy for 
-ergeant-at-arms of the state assem- a better amendante when the assem
ble' for refusing to answer questions bly convened at noon to-day 
,hu to him by the speaker following Telegrams were rushed to anti- 
Li-est on a charge of contempt. Gar- Sulzer assemblymen who are out of 
rison's alleged contemptuous state- the city urging them to return here 
ment was that four legislators sold immediately Tammany lieutenants 
jlu-ir votes on the resolution im- were ordered not to permit a smgle 
..caching Governor Sulzer. man already in Albany to leave. They

Hans by the Sulzer faction to-day are therefore, virtually prisoners in 
were to obtain a writ of habeas cor- the city, 
pus from the Supreme Court for the, It was 
release of Garrison. Majority Leader the failure to pass 
1 cvv said this morning , however, pcachment charges
,hat such action would be impossible of votes, but from reliable sources 

s the assembly had "plenary power, came the information that the charg 
to punish'for contempt.” The .op-, had been drawn and wouldbepresent- 
Lellate court so held in a similar casci ed on the appearance of a majority, tevera, years ago If the courts] Alleged usurpation W the governor 
should hold this view. Garrison might j of the functions of the execu ne o 

kept in prison until next January,] fices. was one of the new charges it 
hen -1 new legislature convenes. The - was said. Certain changes in the 

-IWe ofLce k unbailable, it is guage of the original impeachment 
e"cU 0 | charges also were planned because of

j technical objections raised by attor-

Sj .■.

DOCTORS
"That the Brant County Medical ply of this city# the Braflt County 

Association, realizing the deplor- Medical Association in regular ses- 
able condition of the milk retailed sjon at t|,e public library building 
in the icty and coutlty, this being jagt night, passed, the above resolu- 
responsible for so much disease and tjon whjch is but the beginning of an 
death, especially among children, act;Ye campaign which the doctors of 
urge the proper authorities to take ttl;s c;ty and district intend to con- 
immediate action to improve the duct jn an effort to secure for Brant- 
supply by enforcing the testing of for(J’a perfectly pure milk supply.
all dairy cows by tuberc”l’n’ and There was a large attendance of the 
enforcing suitable rules and «gu- doctors as well as those from was
lations to insure the milks bein„ sections of the coupty and it cation was necessary,
brought to the customer as free ™thS*C‘nanim<As opinion "that ac- likelythat the newspapers of the city 
from contamination as possible., , this i;ne should be taken will be called upon to assist in this
And that copies of this resolution ; { wa$ agreed upon that the campaign, a committee, consisting of
be forwarded to the city councl j milk suppiy Gf this chy was not what Drs. Marquis. Ashton and Chapin hav- 
and boards of health should be at the present time, and] ing been appointed last night to a -

Jirv turn ——« i *»*

the sale of milk should be more 
strict, was expressed in no uncertain 
manner.

It was also the opinion of those 
present, that in many of the homes 
in this and other cities, many of the 
people needed enlightment regarding 
the handling of milk after it had been 
delivered, so as to keep it as free 
from contamination as possible and it 

agreed that a campaign of edu- 
It is not un-

-

not officially admitted that 
the additional im- 
was due to a lack

electric

HIM HE BEENhe
Brantford Man

Got Off Easy-aid. achievement.The arrest of Garrison came as a
weary evening spent by neys. makes ram [Canadian Freak Despatch]

CANADAIGV*.. Sept. 19 —
Leniency, tempered sentences'

Operations of Hans Schmidt 
R. Hazel of Buffalo m United Are Being Further Probed
States District court here. Dorn- V wr Ynrk Police
inick Milsak. aged 32. of Brant- by [New I OrK rOllCe.
ford. Ont., pleaded guilty to a _:-----------------Yesterday afternoon a disastrous others rescued a horses and a Hum-
charge of bringing into this _ p neenatchl .fire broke out in a barn on the farm her of hogs from the burning barn,
country Telka Klszka, aged 2a, _ - °f George Mordue at Pleasant Ridge They also got out a lot of harness,
Judge Hazel imposed a fine of NEW YORK, Sept. 19- — 1JetecJ apd completely destroyed the building implements and other stuff, but could
$25, hut when it was pointed out tives delving further into the past ot ^ near)y a„ ^ his gra;n crvp. do nothing its, prevent the flames de-
to him that the man had only Hans Schmidt, the priest who mur- vVîlliam Ballantyne of this city, was vouring the wopden structure.

will he déportai a- an und-S.r- . death _ cert,.,cute o. Robert Smith, te„ding t<> her dlrties in the house, her tically all of their crop which was
able alien. «'e °f his parishictbers. 1 husband being away at the time. stored in the barn.

Photographs of l|isrd ol A motor party. consisting of The barb was covered by insurance- 
of blank forms issued by the boar f Messrs L Whitaker, P. Allman, C. and until the inspectors make them
heaUh.were found m Sch m _ D. Smith and Claude Mitchell of this report it is hard to say what loss will
The fin e IP° L ... city, were also passing at the time and be. It is estimated that $5.000 loss was

ÏE — - »« h„„ „i,h occasioned.

mutter girl or planned . other mur-

V w"0<l,"a “ 5 E SS. 2&XZZS&&
pie-pie order or e p ^ arid- ed that his answers would give them 
Ontario Jockey Ch'b ‘o-mtirrow and , ]eads as the priest has evinced 
the course never looked W®re beauti j ^ tendency lately to answer all 
ful. There was P'enty ^f work ye,- stkms with the declaration that he
SS, ISatm""1 * “* ”by °°d *"d

S.S T.Lw«...
s/ a:and Lyric Muse, did half a mile in 51'laying plans last Apnl to be nd of 

^ the Aumutter girl. They say that a
skilled forger like the prisoner, would 
have been able to have the bodies of 
victims buried in any cemetery by 
filling out counterfeit burial blanks 
and forging the signatures. They be
lieve that Schmidt caused the blanks 
to be photographed in order to ob
tain exact copies so that he might 
hpve duplicates struck off in blank.
Inspector Faurot announced to-day 
that he was looking for another wo
man in the case. He gave no details 
of what her connection with the mat-

. limax to

IV. P. Kellett Had Row
In Galt on Thursday

British Knight is Told to De
posit Cheque or Forfeit 

Life.
VI XV P Krllett of the L E and. lrom Galt after V o'clock denied that

sçstvrday te™>0" ^tructions’ Here iron, te.ro.ito to stop the work NEW YORK. Sept. 19.—A London
"l fleer as lit nf’' *u’ "ere at and we arc j.rci.ared to carry them cable says: A Black Hand message
u. a number or lie" "’i," said Mr Vomer, who could not ^ 4 "painter,” was received by Sir
work putting u tracks ial othen.^e j-xpla.i. how the differences |olm Henry Behçll, bart. M.P. for
rVïtf Ur"7 KcHetlHmd tiie"' officer, arose. -Lllt to say just what. thc Romford division of Essex, ami a

1 ; . hiademarters m a’mo-: they arc/’ said'Air. Verner. “ihere ts prominent director ot the London
’7ca ° A vmg atflthe police hfad-l “me row between Mr. Kellett and aTd Southwestern Bank at his home,

mters Mr Keilet was ordered to; our head officials. We are simply car- ParU House. Blake Hall road. Wan-
"■ court there to-morrow j rying out our instructions from head- stead. demanding that a sum of £ioo

orning He departed and drove back quarters.” be placed under the steps °f V,-ui-
whera the men were working. He Mr. kellett is on the scene again s,cad old church by 6 a.m on the

and it is said further morning of September 20. The lettei,
Vvhich is written in a good, firm han l, 
threatens death if the command . *s 
not obeyed and dire disaster if the 
communication is sent to Scotland

M

mm

Woodbine Opens 
On Satnrdaythis afternoon 

developments are likely to arise. Mr..
that he is proceeding

..creed to appear.
"The work went on just the same 
spite of the Grand Valley tin sol- 

” said Mr. Kellett ’his morning.
-rKellett states 

with his work under an order ot the 
Dominion Railway Board, the su

is such matters in Lan-
WILL HAVE PROBE 

IN KINGSTON PEN
The work on the diamond was com
pleted to-day.

There was no
Yard.

Sir John, nevertheless, turned the 
letter over to Scotland Yard, and de
tectives will be on hand to watch de
velopments when a dummy package 
is planted in the hope of catching the 
blackmailers.

Sir John says he is not inclined to 
regard the letter seriously, but asks 
for police aid. as the letter is signed 
‘‘painter,” because lately he had some 
serious differences with the painters 
union, about five thousand of whom 
are still on strike, the other half Sav
ing returned to work.

preme power 
ada.fuss whatever, it was 

informal luncheon. Every- -The Grand Valley, for some rea
son 1 can t unde, stand,” said Mr Ket- 
lett, “are trying to defy the board.

with the work and 
in spite of

like an
iliing passed off quietly. ,

The Grand Valley objections to the
based on the grounds that ^ proceeding 

: he new company had no right to o 5- authority to do so
struct their traffic. If the crossings say. As yet, no représen
tera to be laid, it should have been Qf the railway board has ap-
ilone without stopping the Grand X al- ed on the scene. Yes, I have a
lev service. < J R , teerrible charge to face to-morrow aOfficials of the Grand Valley Radial said the chie{ engineer witn
said this morning that Mr Kellett sj „rm a trespasser on a rail-
arrest was effected on a charge of, contrary to the criminal code

All Kinds of Charges Have 
Been Made—A Dominion 

Commission.
work were

Latest Despatch From Engi 
land Tells of Steps To

wards Settlement.[Canadian Press Despatch]

KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 19—Peni
tentiary officials have nothing what-

seconds. . _ ....
From the Carman stable Starbottle

went a mile in 1.44 2-5, and G. - • 
Miller in 1.46. Kalimta showed a 
mile in 1.46 i-5, and the two-year-old, 
Surprising, which beat Southern Maid 
at Saratoga, was, sent three-quarters

'"TORONTO, Sept. 19—Entries for 
Saturday. Sept. 20, opening day at
Weoodbine fall meet:

First race: Tercentenary Handicap, 
$700 added, all ages, 6 furlongs (6H

Rifle Brigade........................ 100
Rockville .... •
Ella Bryson----
Panzaretta 
aFirst Sight . • ■ 
a Plate Glass .. 
a Davies entry.
Second Race: Eglington Purse, $500 

added, selling, 3 year olds, and up, 
mile and 70 yards (9):

xHenry Ritte.............
Barn Dance ...............
xGolden Treasure----
Spring ^Zlass ...
Willis ........................
Merry Lad................
xCogs ........................
xDynamite ...............
Feather Duster ---- . 115
Third Race Roseberry Purse, $600 

added. 2 year olds, six furlongs (4):
.... 103

IT.
[Canadian Fréta Despatch]

LONDON, Sept. 19,—A general 
omnibus strike in London was tem
porarily averted to-day by the action 
of the board of trade which invited 
representatives of both the/ ’ men 
and their employers to attenda con
ference at the board oi trade offices 
on Monday. The men employed by, 
all the larger companies agreed to 
remain at work until the result of thq 
conference was known.

ever to say in regard to the -charges 
made by Gordon Russell, that graft, 
favoritism and inefficiency are ram
pant in the Provincial Penitemtiary 
at Portsmouth'. For some time past, 
even the guards have been told to 
keep their mouth shut in view of the 
prison investigation to be conducted 
by a Dominion Government commis
sion, which holds its preliminary 
si on to-day to outline its plan. While 
some of the charges are regarded as 
partially true, others are looked up- 

overdrawn. It is expected that

No Monkey Shows
For the Church'THIS MAN’S WIFE 

SURELY A BURDEN [Canadian Cress Despatch!
HAMILTON, Ont.," Sept, tq.—Ad

dressing the Ontario Christian En
deavor Society, which is holding its 
annual convention 
church, Karl Lehmann, the interna- 

declared that he 
disapproved of monkey

«

TO THE MElEIK|»^f5^2'” *ses

tet might be.
The finding of the photographed 

blanks in Schmidt’s trunk caused the 
detectives to dig deeper into the past 
of Ernest Muret, the self-styled den
tist, implicated with Schmidt in coun
terfeiting. From London came reports 
that Murat had been fugitive from 
justice since April 29, 1911. Thus far 
Mu ret has denied all knowledge of 
the manner in which Anna Aumutter 
met- her death. Despite protestations 
of both Schmidt and Muret, the de
tectives ate convinced that they 
relatives and are to-day investigating 

report from Aschaffènberg, G«r- 
Schmidt’s native town to the

105in St. Paul’s -1
Vi#105 LONDON, Sept. 19— Not a singld 

motor-man or conductor employed by; 
the Tilling Omnibus Company, whose 

PHUM PHB ~ , action in refusing to recognize the
was for eighteen years on the staff of ,.men.s union is likely to, bring about 
the Portsmouth prison, will be able j a genera) strjke of transport workers 
to throw more light upon the situa
tion than any one else.

They Grow Musty in Social ; 
Service Work and Fail 

Completely.

Case. 119tional secretary, 
strongly
shows and church bazaars as a me
thod of raising missionary money. 
He said it made people- lazy. The 
right way to raise money was for one 
to dig down in his pockets and pro
duce it.

Mr. Lehmann also said that fre
quently a church was the hardest 
place in the ivorld to find a bible. 
The convention endorsed the law re
cently passed, to keep children off 
the streets after 9 o’clock at night. 
Rev. A. W. McTa.ggart of Toronto, 
in urging delegates to see this law 

enforced, said that children

on as
A. S. Hughes, lately appointed in
spector of penitentiaries, and who

111
126ICanedlalt Freni* Despatch!

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 19—Her hus
band, three ushers, two baggagemen, 
and a large freight truck, were re
quired to help the stoutest woman 
who ever passed through St. Louis, 
to board a train here last night. She 
was Mrs. Lizzie Gion. and. according 
to her husband, tips the beam at 75im
pounds. .

The Gions came here from Cleve
land Ohio. They declared they had 
covered 9,000 miles* in a vain search 

homestead through Canada and

I
one in l.ondon, went to work this morn

ing, and many of the motor bus lines 
running from the south to the north 
of London, which are chiefly supplied 
by the Tilling Company, were entire
ly suspended, causing great inconven
ience. A few of -the old horsed omni
buses were put on the streets for the 
first time in several years.

There was no disturbance of any 
kind in the vicinity of the motor bus 
sheds around which the striking men 
gathered in groups determined ttx 
hold out and waiting for their com
rades employed by the other compan
ies to join them at midnight to-night 
unless their demands should in the 
meantime be acceded to by the em
ployers. *1

Several conferences weje held in 
the course of the merging between 
the omnibus men and the representa
tives of the employees of Amalgama
ted Tube system at which the action 
of the latter in case a general strike 
should materalite, was discussed. * 

Practically the entire press of Lon- 
1 men in their de- 
r of the newspapers 
point in regard to

Press Despatch][Canadian
WINNIPEG, Sept. 19—“Social ser

vice is no profession for a jilted girl or 
a broken-hearted widow to turn to m 

of forgetting her heart at- 
declared Miss Neufeld of the 

Neighborhood House to the 
Women’s Press Club last

97
103 Two Dragoons 

Up For Trial
1.......  104

.... 105
. .. 105

:the hope 
fairs,”
Toronto 
Winnipeg 
evening.

"Ministers are 
They think they arc 
putting a minister in charge of some 
sorts of social work is ridiculous. It 
be just as sensible to put a minister 
in charge of a hospital, because he is 

nice young man. The churches are 
always talking about what ought to be 
done, but they never do anything to 

They arc shut up

are
106
108 many,

effect that Murat is really Adolf Mul
ler, Sch-mrdt’s cousjn.

Co-operation between a skilled 
forger having in his possession accur
ate copies, of burial blanks and a 
criminal versed in medical matters, 
would make possible, the police point 
out. the murder and disposition of 
many victims without detection.

[Canadian Frenw Despatch]
KINGSTON, Ont, Sept 19—Fred

erick Gabriel and Alexander C. 
Mains former members of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, were this morn
ing committed by Magistrate Farrell 
to stand trial on a charge of having 
set fire to the riding stables at the 
Royal Military College on Junet to. 
Frances King, acting for the govern
ment, presented to the court a signed 
statement from Gabriel, in which he 
stated that he and Mains entered in
to an agreement to fire the buildings 
in order to “gnt even” with Sergeant 
Pritchard, who had charge of the 
stables. Gabriel was mad at Pritch
ard because on one pccksion he gave 
him confinement to barracks for an 
offence.

109
not social workers, 

but the idea of
for a ....the West. Gion weighs less than 130 
pounds. At the time of their mar
riage, Mrs. Gion. who is now 17; 

old, weighed 400 pounds, lie

was
roaming the streets at all hours of 
the night, was a big contributing fac
tor to the mass of criminals and dc-

Silent Pilot .... 
Southern Maid . 115 -Vyears

said. .... 115generates. Hodge ..
Surprising .
Fourth. Race—Toronto Autumn Cup 

Handicap, $2.500 added. 3 year olds 
and u p.l 1-4 miles (7):

Airey .... .... ....
Kingly........................
Donerail .............  ..
E! Oro.....................
Calgary ........... /-•■->.
Great Britain ,..
G. M. Miller ..............

3
■ :118Golf Tourney Deputation Leaves.

A deputation from the Greater 
Brantford Board consisting of Messrs 
Rrareton, Ham and Emmerson, left 
for an American city this morning, 
where they will interview the officers 
of a couple of manufacturing estab
lishments with the view of having 
them locate a branch of their business

If the deputation is successful in
landing one of the'concerns it wouldi Fifth Race: Woodbine Autumn 
be a -good addition to Brantford] Steeplechase,"$1,000 added, 3 year olds 
as the firm if established here would and uPi about 2 miles (9): 
employ about 25° hands. Foxcraft ...........

Melos...............
The African —
Young Morpheus 
Weldship ....
Bill Andrews .-.
Jack Dennerlert .... .... .. 145

Fatally Hurt.
HAMILTON. Sept.

Stark, Cumberland 
walking along the tracks in the T. 
H. St B. yards this ’morning, was 
struck by à light engine and perhaps 
fatally hurt. The doctors thipk it will 
be necessary to amputate his right 
arm. —_________
Pleasant Time

Last night the members of the S. 
P. I. young men's class at Colhornc 
street Methodist church, and their 
young lady friends, enjoyed a corn 
roast at Brant Park. The usual good 
time was spent. The committee >1 
charge were Mr. P. E. Verity, and 
Mr T. R. Logans, the teachers of the 
class and Mr. John Joyce and Mr. 
Stanley Hoiling.

iiuprov.c matters, 
from Sunday to Sunday and grow 

when they ought all to be doing
19.—Arthur 

avenue, while
94[Canadian Free» DeMiatch]

ROOK LINE,. Sept. 19 —
International golf tourney this morn
ing the going was very heavy and 

Disaster at the Soo. both Ray and Vardon started poorly.,
SAULT STE MARIE. Sept. 19 — Ray pulled his second shot into the 

1 )i-.a-*vT befell one of the mammoth hushes beside the first green and on 
unloaders of the Lake Superior | the third hole he was trapped twice.

He played fair golf from there on to 
the turn, going out in 41. -

Vardon pulled his first drive into 
the rough and was trapped on his
third shot, taking the first hole in «. Brant Avenue Residence Sold 
He was in trouble again on the third I One of the larger residences on 
hole picked up another 6 on a missed j)rant avenue has been sold to an out 
putt. Like Ray he played fairly good town doctor. who intends opening 
golf for the next six holes and equal- njj a prartire jn this city. The" pro- 
led his conipatriot’s score of 41 for pe‘rtv was go|d for in the neighbor- 
the first nine.

106musty
institutional work in their commun-

At the m.. 106 
... 107
.. 109

by."

108
120

don supports 
mauds, and 1 
declare thatCorporation this morning incurring a 

l.os of about $100,000. It is surmised 
that the unloader ran from its tracks 

similar fashion to one at the New 
Ontario do* k which was blown down 

mly. The dock was also dam
aged by the mass of steel falling on 
it. and a large quantity of ore slid into 
the river. Another unloader is now 
undergoing repairs l"av up but txv . in 

immiesion and delay in un riding 
vessels will result.

;Sir Gilbert Here 
WINNIPEG, Sept. 19—Sir Gilbert 

Parker arrived in Winnipeg late last 
night from F.dmonton via the G.T.R. 
Owing to the lateness of his arrival 
and the qiany hours which he had 
spent on the train. Sir Gilbert de
tained to give an interview,more than 
to state that the West was in “bully” 
shape,

the wearing by the men of the badges 
of their trades unions should nçver 
have been railed and that the Tilling 
Company had made anot

Gaywpod was the scene of 
happy gathering last night. The 
Grace A. Y. P. A. held a corn toast

130
. ,13011 a 133 her blunder.136wet

139, a very
. 143

142
there, about 
ing. A real ]; hqnd of $10,000, by S. P. Pitcher an 1

I Son. (Continued on Page Six) i(Continued on Page 6)
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DAY, SEPT. 18, 1913. ^

USEMENTS

OPERA
HOUSEAND

Iday, Sept. I9th at 
8 o’clock

tries Frohman Presents

ude Adams
ir most famous success

eter Pari99
M. Barrie, author of “The 
.ittle Minister", etc.

Sale Wednesday.
it

ts on
Prices: 50c. to $2.00. 
Wednesday — Positively 

no free list

iA BROS.:
ilibrists and ring artists.

IS and PARKER,
k face comedian-. ; t

and ELSIE AUSTIN,
ing. Talking and Dancing.

ision: Matinees Ilk.; ev- 
. 10c. and 20c.

SM THEATRE.
intford’s Family Resort. 
NESDAY and THURS

DAY:
1 Feature: "The Penalty 
Time"—2 parts: am} other 
ed Photoplays.
AY and SATURDAY: 
lete change of latest pho- : 
days, and
city Specialty Act. . V
[NG MONDAY:
-other's Loyalty,” Featur- 
Francis X. Bushman.

'
'

?

New Lamps, 
[New China, 
hv Dinner ware.

be very fiuest display 
on sale iu the city.

NST ONE’S
CHINA HALL
and Hi George St.'

t Weather 
Needs !

pN DOORS’
!REEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS 
we them in all sizes, 
taby carriages, hard- 

Paints. It will pay 
» get our prices —

N H. LAKE
rne St-

Cash or Credit
Open Evenings

POLLO
Theatre Really Worth While.'
'khk-End Attractions :
oight and Voight,
Uric Comedy Juggling and 

Wire Specialties.
Feature VhoTo-Puav :
e Fight at Grizzly 

Gulch.
Utioual and Thrilling Indian 
l War Slory in 2 Parts.
Reels of Selected Films. 6 

Remember '
IAppollo is the only theatre 
Brantford rising two picture 
bittes. Doing away with all 
s between reels.

IS FALL FAIR
wrsday and Friday, 
Sept. 25 and 26

ctric Cars leave Brantford 
hour.

NOTICE
|'H is liM’t'by given I but » lint has 
|*n |>n*pH red t>f the luntls for «nie for 
I of Li ve< A copy may be obtained 
|li«:atioii nl tlie office of. tbe City

!M hr III "fie ptibllffbet) lu tbe Ontario 
AugitHt 2n«t. inh. Itilb mid 23rd. 

le will take place ou TiHWla.T. No- 
ntti. lbi.t. at -i o’clock p.m., at the 

ill
V K HT NAELL, city Trensurar.

■ Ww-

84 COLUMNS

Fire At Pleasant Ridge
Caused $5,000 Loss

FIRST SECTION

.

I
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